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I love my therapist

My therapist is a great listener…

 Very
caring, open minded, insightful, helpful

open minded, insightful, helpful

Excellent
  therapist
Comfortable
expressing my anxiety

  helps in
so many ways

Dear Colleagues & Friends,

In a world that is ever changing, MYCS has faced many changes and challenges this past year.  

Knowing change is inevitable, often bringing with it a concern for the future, it is my goal to ensure 

that the changes we make, as well as those placed upon us, will only strengthen us and our resolve  

to make MYCS a great place to work and a great place to find hope and wellness.

I am privileged to serve the community and this organization with

a dedicated staff  who provide exceptional care to all who enter our 

doors, a fact you will see confirmed by the results of  our most  

recent Perception of  Care Survey.  

I recently received a copy of  a letter from Jodi that beautifully 

illustrates the impact of  what we do every day at MYCS.  Jodi 

acknowledged that she has been in treatment for 25 years  

without success. She wrote, “In approximately 9 months at 

MYCS my life has totally turned around.  MYCS has saved my 

life…showed me people who truly care and want to help… 

no more hiding in my house…you all helped me live again.”   

It really does not get much better than this!

The future of  MYCS is becoming more expansive as the 

role of  care evolves and expands to whole person care.  

Whether it be in Mental Health Out Patient services, 

Residential & Vocational programs, Drug & Alcohol or 

children’s services, we are taking extraordinary steps to 

collaborate on all aspects of  care to over 6,000 people in the Mon Valley 

annually along with our staff  of  over 350, to become a Center of  Excellence. 

We are pleased to present this calendar of  beautiful photographs and compelling narratives that were 

produced by our consumers for your use in the coming year, a reminder to us all that the struggle 

continues to eradicate the stigma surrounding mental illness and disabilities. 

With your help, we stand at the ready to continue our work.  Your support offers us the ability to 

continue our Mission and Vision:  Ensuring our services are relevant, effective, well-coordi-

nated, and accessible; while fostering hope, renewal, healing and wellness for those who face 

the challenges of  mental health, substance use disorders and developmental disabilities.

With Sincere Thanks and Appreciation,

Carol R. Gross, MS, Executive Director

9-23-2015
To Whom It May Concern: I am writing this to let you know what type of job MYCS is doing. My 

name is Jodi. I have been battling depression, anxiety, drug addiction and 

self-mutilation for what seems all my life. At least 25 years. I have been so 

low I attempted suicide more than once. I have been treated by my PCP as 

well as 2 Mental Health programs in Westmoreland County for those 25 

years without any success. I was the caregiver for my mother after being 

diagnosed with Parkinson and having a stroke. I lost my job and became 

a shut in. The only time I left the house was to take her to doctor appoint-

ments and my mental health appointments. After losing my mother I had 

to move and I ended up here in McKeesport where I found MYCS.

 In approximately 9 months at MYCS, my life has turned totally 

around. I have to give credit where it is due. Too many people will only 

let you know when they are unhappy. I’m not that person. You deserve 

a gold medal! From the phone operator, the girls at the front desk, my 

IOP group meetings. From the nose to the grindstone meetings with Nan, 

the 2 Ashley’s, to the lay back, down to earth discussions with Bill. Amy 

my counselor, Carol Singer my peer counselor, Rachel my employment 

specialist to Cathy Kramer. My experience has been exquisite. MYCS has 

saved my life. I received help from Kevin at the Walnut location to help 

me find & relearn the computer. Even the patients in my IOP had a great 

impact on me. I hope I mentioned everyone but I’m sure I missed some. I want them 

to know how grateful I am. MYCS offers the tools and support needed as 

well as keeping the faith in yourself. They showed me people who really 

care and want to help people. I hope and pray you are a part of this com-

munity for a long time. I recently acquired a full time job as well as great 

friends. No more hiding in my house. You all helped me live again. Keep 

up the great work. You do help. Sincerely,
Jodi
Please feel free to pass this on to the entire staff, including the Walnut 

office. You’re exactly what this community needs. Keep up the good work.
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Beth Nation, 
a Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation 
Specialist, was 
honored this year 
with a National 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Practitioner Award  by the Psychiatric Rehabilitation Association. She was nominated by  a former program participant, now MYCS employee, Jen Holland. Jen shared how much Beth challenged her to be and do more which inspired her to become a Certified Peer Specialist. In her letter, Jen highlighted many of  the projects Beth supervised-one of  them being the highly acclaimed photography show “Through the Lens”, which became the MYCS calendar for 2016. This is what Beth does every day on behalf  of  all MYCS consumers. Congratulations!

Edna Salzer, Direct Support Profes-
sional and Kim Egenlauf, Lead Direct 

Support Professional were returning from  
a doctor’s appointment with a consumer 
who has challenges in mobility and uses a 
wheelchair for mobility outside of  her 
home. When the vehicle began to hesitate 
and stall while returning to the site, Edna 
who was driving pulled off  to the shoulder 
of  the road. They noticed smoke coming 
from under the vehicle and a passing 
motorist told them the van was on fire. 
Without regard for their own personal 
safety, Kim and Edna worked together to 
unbuckle the consumer from her seat, and 
since there was no time to transfer her into 
a wheelchair, they carried her out of  the 
vehicle and onto the lawn of  the house 
where they had stopped the vehicle. This 
was no easy task as the individual was 
unable to assist in any way. Their quick and heroic actions resulted 

in no injury or loss of  life. With the 
assistance of  a neighbor who also called 
911, they were able to keep their client safe 
and comfortable in a home while emergen-
cy vehicles arrived. Knowing what to do in any circum-stance is a great skill. Being calm under pressure with a “Caring Heart” is  the reason they were both given the award.

Janet Krizman, a Centralized 

Scheduler, was in the right place at the 

right time for one of  our consumers 

last January. After an appointment, a 

consumer fainted face down in the 

hallway at the MH Outpatient Clinic. 

Because of  her EMT background,  

Janet heard the noise and quickly  

reacted to assess the situation. After  

determining that she had a pulse but 

was not breathing, Janet administered 

CPR and she began to breathe. After 

the paramedics arrived, she awoke and 

was taken to the hospital. The 

consumer is fine today thanks to the 

quick actions of  Janet who modestly 

said, “I just did what anyone 

would do.” Above and 

beyond is what we call  

it- and accordingly 

awarded Janet an  

MYCS “Caring  

Heart Award”.

Everyday
  Heroes

About the cover:  As part of  MYCS’ Center of  Excellence initiative, a consumer survey to benchmark our  Adult Outpatient 
Services service level was conducted in June of  2015 with 278 responses from a patient base of  1261. The quotes depicted on the cover 
are actual responses to an open ended question contained in our survey:  “Please share any thoughts about your 
therapist below.”  In addition, we received some very high ratings:
 • 98% feel services have helped them deal more effectively with their problems
 • 97% would recommend MYCS to a friend
 • 95% feel more hopeful because of  treatment at MYCS
Physician, therapist and front desk staff  all scored in the 90th percentile for friendliness and courtesy, which 
was a rating of  good or excellent by consumers.  MYCS will continue to survey for feedback through our 
Center of  Excellence program initiatve.

  STAFF SPOTLIGHT:

Everyday
  Heroes



Very professional

Helpful in my
care and treatment

 Helpful and
understanding

Kind and patient
and very
understanding So many

tools for me

Help in any way they can
I can handle
my problems in
a positive way

Waded me through
        rough and choppy water
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97%
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Program Expenses

Admin Expenses

Fiscal Year FY-2014/15 FY-2013/14 FY-2012/13
Total Revenues  20,563,577  19,532,274  19,147,794 
Total Expenses  19,944,971  19,152,714  19,155,869 

FY-2014/15 FY-2013/14 FY-2012/13
Foundation & Corp Contributions  554,000  590,238  555,631 
Government Contributions  13,078,477  12,494,569  12,150,013 
      Local  13,078,477  12,494,569  12,150,013 
      Unspecified  -    -    -   
Individual Contributions  6,203  8,911  4,448 
Earned Revenue  6,145,745  6,162,330  6,060,136 
Investment Income  64,562  83,495  13,689 
Other  714,590  192,731  363,877 

FY-2014/15 FY-2013/14 FY-2012/13
Program Expenses  19,262,369  18,370,847  18,549,799 
Admin Expenses  633,420  747,080  606,070 
Fundraising  49,182  34,787  43,358 
Total Revenue/Total Expenses  1.03  1.02  1.00 
Program Expense/Total Expense 97% 96% 97%

FY-2014/15 FY-2013/14 FY-2012/13
Total Assets  10,509,649  9,756,467  10,039,003 
Current Assets  8,544,469  7,690,497  7,978,478 
Long-Term Liabilities  354,017  289,242  317,342 
Curent Liabilities  1,464,611  1,264,453  1,917,092 
Total Net Assets  8,691,021  8,202,772  7,804,569 

Current Ratio: Current Assets/Current Liabilites  5.83  6.08  4.16 

Long-Term Liabilities/Total Assets 3% 3% 3%

Please note 2014’s data is unaudited and subject to change.

Mon Yough Community Services
500 Walnut Street, 3rd Floor
McKeesport, PA 15132
mycs.org • facebook.com/mycsofficial • twitter.com/MYCS1


